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WOMEN OF KENTUCKY.

Newport, Ky. "I have had a very,
good exDcriencc i

--r"!!!y with 'Favorite Pre- -

,n Bcription.' I was

4( V, lliji dragged out and so
severely sick witb:.ia'ter Mr. F D. Stevenson, return

'i-- il female trouble that
was down in bod

and had to give up
all work. I did not

rot any
anything.

strength

Then I read of
what Dr. Pieroo'e
Favorite Prescrip-
tion vim (ioin? for

others and my husband )rocured two hot-tie- s
of 'Prescription' at the drug store. I
stronger at ouco and the use of twoKt brought me up from my sick bed

aid put me on my feet. I have had no
return of the trouble since. This was

some ton years ago." Mrs. Nancy
Sanders, 338 Central Ave

Thousands of women right here in Ken-

tucky who are now blessed with robust
lealth cannot understand why thousands
of other women continue to worry and
Buffer from ailments peculiar to women
when they can obtain for a trilling sum

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which
will surely and quickly banish all pain,
distress and misery and restore the
womanly functions to perfect health-Youn-

mothers who preserve the
charms of face and figure in spite of an
increasing family and the care of growing
children are always to be envied. Doctor
JPierce's Favorite Prescription gives the
strength and health upon which happy
motherhood depends. It practically does
away with the pains of maternity. It
enables' the mother to nourish the infant
life depending on ' her, and enjoy the
hourly happiness of watching the develop-
ment of a perfectly healthy child.

Sick headache, biliousness, costiveness,
nd all derangements of the liver, stomach

and bowels are relieved, prevented, by
lr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

BETTER DAY DAWNING
FOR BLEEDING MEXICO.

Nashville, Tenn. (Special Corres-
pondence. ) Dr. G. B. Wtnton, of this
city, for many years a resident of Mex-
ico, the author of a widely-rea- d book,
"Mexico Today," and an authority on
Mexican matters, declares that pres-
ent conditions in that country are
much more hopeful than is generally
believed.

"There is now practically no organ-
ized opposition to the de facto govern-
ment," he said when asked for a state-
ment '

"Villa had been defeated and forced
Into the mountains of Chihuahua even
before Carranza's .recognition by the
UnilVd States. The same is true of
Zaata, who Is in hiding in the all but
impenetrable mountains, nobody knows
exactly where. He cannot easily be
captured, but, on the .other hand, he
can do no great harm.

"My daily paper arrives regularly
from Mexico City, showing that train
service is practically normal. From it
I learn that municipal elections are to
be held throughout Mexico In Septem-
ber and that the governors of states,
nearly all young and progressive men,
are taking special pains to guarantee
freedom of the ballot and fair elections.
A constitutional convention will next
be called to revise the federal con
stitution, and after that national elec
tions will be held. In the meantime
federal courts, district and circuit, have
already been established throughout
the country.

"The matter of public education is
being pressed. In Mexico City and the
federal territories this work is In
charge of Prof. Andres Osuna, a high
ly educated, thoroughly equipped Chris
tlan gentleman, well known in the
United States, having for several years
been a resident of this country. Like a
great many others of Mexico's reform
leaders, Osuna Is a product of Chris
tlan missions. Now that the civil war
In Mexico Is over and the trouble with
the United States In a fair way to early
adjustment, I believe missions will
hare a better opportunity in that coun
try than ever before. The people are
hungry for enlightenment, mental and
moral"

HOUSE A LOT FOR 8ALE: On
frame house on Lock avenue.

House new. Large lot For furthei
description and price apply to AUGUS-
TUS SNYDER.

Just Because It's
Rainy Once In

Awhile, Why be

Annoyed.

Wear a North cott-Tate-Ha- gy

Co.

Raincoat and

SMILE! !

AH of the good kinds

from mist-pro-
of to

down-pour-pro-
of.

Northcott - Tate
Hagy Company

"Better Clothes"
926-92-8 Fourth Avenue.

IIUNTINGTON, W. VA.

pike COUNTY NEWS

FROM GREENUP.
C. B. Bennett, County Clerk of Green- -

11 it wna IhA miMl n f.w davft of hiS

ing home on Monday.

BURIAL AT WISE, VA.

Goldie Starberry, aged one year and
a half, daughter of Noah Starberry of
Auhlun.1 dld butt Thursday .and her
umnin. trt U'lu V II f T !

burial on Friday.

VISITING IN HUNTINGTON.
Atty. and Mrs. Willis Staton of Pike-vllle- ,

and Mr. Samuel. Newberry of
Ines, brother of Mrs. Staton, have been
visiting- in Catlettshurg. Mrs. Staton
and Mrs. Robert Fuller went to Hunt-
ington to visit the former's brother,
Mr. Jeff Newberry, also two of her sis-

ters, nvhu live In Huntington.

GARFIELD SOWARDS SHOT.
Oarfleld Sowards, retail coal dealer

of l'lkevllle, was shot In the leg by
night olllcer Alexins Coleman, Friday.
Whisky figured prominently In the
events of the night, and .the' officer's
attention was attracted by. a disturb-
ance at the Central avenue corner.
Coleman placed James Thompson un
der arrest and one version of the shoot
ing is that Sowards interceded In
Thompson's behalf, either to uike the
prisoner from the officer or to persuade
his release under promise to take cure
of him or take him home.

Sowards is in a serious condition
today, and may lose the wounded leg.
Two physicians are in constant attend
ance.

Mrs. Oscar Flanery, of.: Harold, was
the week-en- d guest of her mother, Mrs.
Pat Murphy, of Ashland.

J. A. Scott was a business visitor In
Ashland Friday.

Atty. E. D. Stephenson and Fon Rog
ers had business in Charleston, West
Va., last week.

Judge JohC ' F. Butler was a viHltor
In Catlettshurg Saturday.

The scourge of measles Is still af-
fecting Pike county to a serious ex-

tent. Country schools may be forced to
close temporarily on. account of it.

A tupe worm measuring sixteen one-ha- lf

feet was reeentlf removed from
Mrs. Henrf Harnett at the home of her
sister, in Lexington, according to a
letter to her husband here, and she is
now feeling yreutly improved in
health.

The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Layne died of pneumonia here
on Tuesday of hist week.

Circuit Court was reconvened here
Thursday for a two-wee- extra ses
sion with Judge John F. Butler on the
bench,

The brick work is going up on the
new building on Second street which
is to be the home of the Call Hard-
ware company.

DOINGS OF JOHNSON
COUNTY PEOPLE

.ews From Pain tsville and
the Surrounding

Country.

(Herald.)

Mrs. John E. Buckinham and Mrs.
Claude Buckingham were In Cincin
nati last week shopping.

Mrs. Sarah Boyd, mother of Hon. M.
C. Kirk, was here over Sunday a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk. She left Tues
day for her home at Inez.

Mrs. M. C. Kirk and sister, Mrs. Jno.
Williams left Tuesday for Olive Hill
where they go to visit their father, At
torney B. P. Cassady. They will also
visit Louisville before their return.

Geo. D. Rice, son of Mr. and Mrs
Oeo. B. Rice, of Hager Hill, is home
for a two weeks vacation. Mr. Rice
holds a responsible position in Penn
sylvania and his many friends will be
pleased to know that he Is making
good.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meade returned
Sunday evening from Cincinnati where
Mrs. Meade underwent an operation
at Christ Hospital. Mr. Meade went
down Friday.

Burns Blair has returned from Lou
Isvllle where he underwent an dera
tion In one of the leading hospitals. Mr.
Blair Is much improved, which will be
good news to his many friends.

J.-- Walker has purchased the res-
idence of E. .1. Harris in Happy Hollow
which has been occupied by Jas. A
Williams and will move his family t
Palntsville next week we are informed
Wo are glad to welcome this family to
Palntsville.

Cashier James A. Williams of the
Palntsville Bank & Trust company, wrill
move this week Into the cottage of
Oeo. PreBton in East Palntsville Rev
Partee, who has been occupying the
house will move to his farm near Frank
fort.

COLLECTORS SALE
Lexington, Ky.- Office of Collector

of Internal Revenue. Dec. 10, 1916.
The following described property

seized of Hnrrlson and Noah Ross, near
Flat Gap, Johnson Co., Ky. under or
ders Issued by W. H. Osborn, Com
missioner Int. Rev. for taking spirits
from an package and for
operating their Fruit Distillery' dur-
ing which the same was under sus-
pension, will be sold as provided by
Section 3460 Revised Statutes at pub
lic auction, unless the same should be
claimed and condemned to parties other
than the ostensible owners; One copper
still, cap, worm andworm tank; 19

1 cider mill; I thresher tank
pump; 5 packages (about 889 gallons)
100 proof brandy.

C. C. Flanery, Deputy Collector
Internal Rev. 7th Dlst. Ky.

TAKE Melnhardt's German Remedy
for coughs, colds and croup. Once used,
always used.

BIG SANDY NEWS.

! A Sacrifice

A Girl Made It t
Wiinout Being

Known

I By ETHEL HOLMES J

Wilbur Butties as a scholar was not
a success. Two afternoons out of flvs
ho was sure to be kept after school
for not knowing bis lessons. Ills teach-

ers were all the more severe with tilra
because they knew that If be would
study he might ': be one of the best
scholars In his class.

The reason Wilbur did not study was
that ho possessed gift for thnt which
absorbed his attention from his les-

sons. If his teachers had examined
his inoks Instead of examining Mm at
the end of the term they would hare
learned the secret of his failure.: The
flyleaves and margins were covered
with tittle sketches If Wilbur fan-
cied a particular subject there were
few pictures on the book; If he dis-

liked It there were many. lie detested
grammar, and the book from which he
studied this subject was literally cov-

ered with sketches of faces aud fig-

ures. a'.'
When It was finally proved thai no

one could beat what Is commonly call-
ed education Into young Burnes and
bis predilection for art became notice-
able he was advised to go to an art
school and learn to Illustrate Inxiks.
This was easier said than done, for his
mother was a widow, and there was
no money In the family to pay his tui-

tion. However, he was so captivated
with the Idea of being an artist that
be concentrated his efforts upon mak-
ing a sum bv bard work and saving
to put him through the school. This
was the only period In Wilbur Burnes'
life Id which he ever worked, for.
though he afterward, spent much time
at bis easel, he could uot be said to te
at work, Indeed, so absorbed was tie
that be often found It difficult to drop
bis brushe.

In Uie same town where Wilbur went
to school was a girl. Miriam Trssk.
who seemed to understand htm and
bad a great admiration for him. When
be was spoken of as a dunce she would
retort that the day would come when
those who decried him would be glad
to stand in his shoes. When Wilbur
was graduated from the art school she
wrote hlro asking If there ws not
some way by which she might earn
money connected with his profession
In the city. He replied that the only
way be knew of was by being a model
Miriam possessed a beautlfu) neck In-

deed, this feature was considered
artistically perfect and Wilbur sug-
gested that she might earn something
by permitting artists to use It for a
model, explaining to her that no one
person combines perfection In the dif-
ferent pens of the body and artists
are obliged to gel a hand, a foot, a

'bust, from different persons.
Miriam concluded to go to the city,

and Wilbur soon succeeded in securing
ber engagements sulhvient to give ber
a bare living. She did not associate
with other models, nor did she enter
socially Into that bohemlan life for
which artists and those associated
with them are famous.

One renson especially that she kept
to herself bad Induced Miriam to go to
the city. She was 'absorbed In WUbur
Burnes and wished to be near him.
Wilbur and she had been chuum ss boy
and girl, but when be went to the art
scliool be was so oisorbed In his pro-

fession that she passed out of his
mind. On her arrival In the city this
Intimacy was renewed Wilbur could
not paint at night and found ber com-

panionship Just what be wanted, no
bad little taste for hohemtan life uuil
spent many of bto evenings with her.

Beauty Is one thing, and its recogni-
tion is another. There nre artists who
have produced beautiful things that
they have kept unsold for years and
then have parted with them for a song,
while an ordinary picture or statue or
story or poem may secure an enormous
fictitious value. Wilbur Burnes mod
cled In clay, and his works were highly
commonded by those who knew their
value; but. being forced to rely on
their Intrinsic value, they remained un-

sold.
.Miriam recognized the merit of bis

productions snd wondered why others
did not recogulze It ss well us Bhe.
The fact that he could produce such
beautiful things heightened her Inter-
est In him. and the fact that he could
not sell thetn strengthened her love for
hlm.: This sympathy, which was very
apparent to Wilbur, drew him toward
the girl who gave It and, while a

man's love Is not so deep ns a wom-

an's. It was generally understood that
only the want of the wherewithal to
build a borne prevented the couple from
marrying.

Wilbur Runies. having a studio full
of his art productions that he could
not sell, became discouraged, ne hod
so far concentrated his attention upon
ordlnnry work to make money enough
to pay bis way through the art school,
and be began to think that he must
drop what be considered a pleasure
arid take up what wsb real work. In
order to avoid starvation. He was
really hungry, sometimes not having
the wherewithal to pay for a meal.
Miriam was making a modest living
not only by sitting to have ber neck
and bead copied, but by tier needle
and would bave been glad to relieve

whatever of bis wants she might be
able to do, but whenever h was hun-
griest be kept away from ber.

One. day be told her that be was
thinking of giving up art and seeking

position In commercial life. Miriam
was aghast at such a proposition and
endeavored to prevent , Its adoption.
She told him that he would never per-
manently succeed In business; that as
soon as be bad satisfied his Immediate
wants he would begin to plue for bis
profession, thus Interfering wltb bis
business career, but If be would stick
to bis artistic work be would ultimate-
ly succeed.

Whether It was discouragement or
the want Of proper food, Uurnes fell
111. Between a male chum aud Mlrluin
be was cared for. Mlrhim produced
the funds that were absolutely neces-
sary, and Wllbui1 was Induced to ac-

cept them through Mlrlnm's colleague.
He could not bring himself to accept
money from a girl, but would take It
as a loan from a man. In this way be
was kept from being turned out of bis
room, and what little food be could)

take was provided.
But bis Illness lasted too long for

Mlrlnm's slender purse. The day came
when she was obliged to go hungry
and ran behind In ber rent. This she
kept from Wilbur. What she feared
was that she would not be able to pro-

vide his uecessnrles.
There was another matter that per-

plexed Miriam. Even If she were able
to provide the needful she knew thnt
If Wilbur become aware .of ..what she
was doing be would prevent ber doing
any more for him on account of pride
and an unwillingness that ah should
deprive berself on bis account. There-
fore site had ma tinged to iwrsusde bltn
that the sums extended were from his
own funds. But this could not go on
Indefinitely, and there was need for
far greater expenditures than before.

One day Wilbur's male chum. Cun-
ningham, brought blm a number of
articles that bad been greatly needed,
besides certain delicacies. lie told
Wilbur that an aunt of bis bad died
and left blm a legacy. Wilbur, as
usual, protested against the obligation

' be was Incurring, but Cunningham de--i
dared that be would soon be up and
conld make It good If be saw fit, though

; the lender might some dsy lecome the
debtor.

Rut the principal result of this lega-- j

cy from Cunningham's aunt wss a doc-

tor, who was called In and under
whose care Burnes began to Improve.
Miriam continued to nurse blm. and.
though he was Ignorant of the pecu-
niary obligation be wss under to her,
be was drawn still closer to her by
these attentions. A professional en-

gagement prevented her being with
blm till after 11 o'clock tn the morn-
ing, but by noon she was preparing his
luncheon. Indeed, all bis meals wera
prepared by ber.

Within a few weeks after Cunning-
ham received bis legacy Burnes was
on bis feet again. Ulrlam bad exact-
ed a promise from hkn thst when be
got well ho would resume bis artistic
occupation, and after being kept from
It for so long an Interval he renewed
his efforts with a keener Interest Be-

fore bis Illness be bad submitted a de-

sign fur a statuary group to be placed
on the facade of a public building.
The award had lieen given by political
Influence, hut while Burnes was oa bis
back a protest had been made by par-
ties interested, knd a committee of
artists was appointed to select the
best Intrinsic design. Burnes' group
bad been selected, aud he wss to be
paid a handsome sum for It

About this time a painting of St
Cecilia, something after the style of
Raphael, wss exhibited, which attract,
ed especial attention among lovers of
the higher grades of art. Certain arti-
sts who were intimate wltb the pro-

ducer of the picture, not recognizing
the model as that of any of those ob-

tainable and. noticing Its remarkable
Madonna like expression, endeavored
to learn who had posed for the picture.
But the artist refused to satisfy them.
Blnce only he end the model herself
knew of her Identity the secret never
got out One artist who was sadly In
need of a model for a Madonna, probed
the matter so far as to learn that the
painter of "St. Cecilia" bad given a
check for $1.0i0 to a man named Cun-
ningham. The Investigator asked Cun-
ningham what the thousand dollars he
got from the artist was for. and be re-

plied that an aunt hnd died and left
blm a legacy and that It had been paid
through the artist But the Identity of
the model for "St. Cecilia" was never
discovered. V

The selection of Wilbur Burnes'
group as the design for the public
building made his fortune. Within a
week after the fact was announced
that be was the successful candidate
for the order all the choice bits that
bad been accumulating tn his studio
for yenrs were removed by purchosers.
There was one statuette that was not
sold. It was given to Miriam.

The first thing that Wilbur Burnes
did after receiving pay for bis success-
ful competition was to reimburse

for his expenditures while
Burnes wns ill. Cunningham proposed
to turn the amount over to Miriam,
but she declined to receive It and It
was given to a charitable fund for des-
titute artists.

The second occurrence of moment
after Burnes" pecuniary good fortune
was bis mnrrlnge with Miriam". On.
their wedding (luy Miriam. In the full-

ness of her love, told Wilbur the whole
story of her conspiracy with Cunning-
ham and his great kindness and of bow
the expenses of bis Illness bad brought
her almost to ber last cent and tr

when by a lucky chance she en-

gaged to pose as St Cecilia and
earned enough ta tide them over all
their troubles to health and happiness
and prosperity.

And Wilbur ever after called ber bis
i "little saint- -
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4 TREATING CHESTNUTS. 4
' '

Wormy chestnuts may be con- - 4
4 demued uuder the food and 4
4 drug laws, and several ship- - 4
4 meuta bave been held up and 4
4 condemned. The worms devul- - 4
4 op rapidly In stored nuts, and 4

the safest plan Is to fumigate
them with bisulphide of carbon 4

4 as Is so often described for 4
4 beans. The chestnuts are put 4
4 Into a tight box or barret To 4

one bushel of nuts one ounce of
4 the bisulphide Is poured Into a

saucer aud put on top of the
nuts, all well covered.' The 4

4 liquid evuporatea and forms a
heavy gus, which works down

4 through the nuts. llural New
Yorker. :.:''.. 4

"-
';.
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CHINCH BUG JN 1917.

This Post Is Threatening Next Year's
Crops.

Judging from the numerous com-

plaints Is'lug received. It seems evident
that chinch bugs are threatening next
yesrs crops.

They seem to be moat abundant In
the cent nil part of Missouri. Through-
out most of the corn and wheat belt
of the state there are probably enough
bugs to cause severe outbreaks next
year If weather conditions should be
especially favorable for them. A, dry
fall and mild winter, with little snow
and rain, followed by a dry spring anu
summer, are the conditions which will
fsvor the lest

Since It la not IHwslble to know what
the coming winter and spring may have
In store In the way of favorable or
unfavorable weather every farmer
should do everything ixmslble to reduce
the chance of chinch bug Injuries next
summer by getting rid of favorable
whiter quarters. Chinch bugs winter
In dry, protected places meadows,
pastures and waste land. In woods,
neglected feme rows and similar
places. Very few winter In cornfield
or In wheatflclds. After killing frosts
have come select a dry day, when
there Is not too much wind, and burn
over fields, woods and other favorable
winter quarter. The heat will kill
many of the bugs and expow the rest
to the winter and to natural enemies.
This pest can be fought successfully
only twice during the year name-
ly, while clustered In winter quarters
and while migrating from wheat to
corn tn the summer. Missouri Station

8snitary HogKouaaw.
Thotiiib the character usually Barrio- -

ed to swine Is one which gives little
or no consideration to cleanliness, still
(lie hog Is an animal which will re
apond very qniikly Indeed to clean
surroundings. The building should be
so built that Its construction wiu per-

mit of cleaning aud thorough disin-
fecting. Tills means smooth walls snd
floors, for If crevices exist they are
only harbors for dirt and vermin. On
account of the anatomical construction
of the bog Its breathing, eating and
drinking are done chaw to the ground
and close to a thousand sources of In-

fection. This makes It all the more
necessary that Ha living quarters be
cleaned as often and as thoroughly as

Hlbl.-- K. Kkblow, Illinois Station.

A Coop For Sitting Hena.
Use a heavy goods box. shout 13 by

24 Inches lelug a good site for coop
for a single hen. Make a peaked roof,
as shown, hlngtne one half the roof bo
that It may lie lifted and the ben and

ini 0iin iitRiSM

the eggs examined from tlue to time.
This will bo hnndy when the eggs are
hatching, as the nest can be examined
without moving the .

The Inclosum la o: ir .en wire and
has a iMjiird an In 1, thickness at
the bottom to stre l i It I'ut In
fresh water and food ea..i day. After
the chickens are hatched they may, If
It be preferred, be left Uiere to grow
up. This coop is easy to close, as It
has a trapdoor In place of the usual
stile door. In a bigger coop of this sort
the nest may tie taken out as the
chickens grow and roosts put In. This
makes a sanitary, portable coop that
can be kept free from mites. Farm
Progress.
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SHADE TREES AND SHRUBs

44444444444444444444
Advice 'upon what to do for shade

trees and shrubs during November
sent by the American Forestry associ-

ation to Its members Is ss follows:
First rrutie trees and remove the

dead branches.
Second. Do, whatever fall spraying

may be necessary to overcome suck-lu- g

or scale Insects.
Third. Ircpare a compost of leaf

mold in a mixture with manure and
soil. This compost will prove of great
value In all planting, aud gardening
work on your premises as well as In
rejuvenating impoverished specimen
trees.

Fourth. Prune the roots of the trees
which are to be moved during the
winter. Cut around the base of the
trees and fill the trenches wltb straw.

Fifth. In especially exposed places
protect tile rhododendrons and other
tender plants and shrubs with ever-
green boughs. Do this only where the
cold and exposure make It absolutely
necessary.

tin A

IlllaW (Mrt tub)

MaMMswa

The tablet form of this old
reliable remedy makes it possi-

ble for you to check any illness
at the very onset It is a safe-

guard against coughs, colds and
other catarrhal conditions, no
matter whut symptoms are
manifest Catarrh Is an Inflamma-
tion of the mucous membrane that
lines the breathing apparatus and
the digestive apparatus. PKRUNA
relieves catarrh. In tablet form It la

Its prompt action makes It In-

valuable for men and women
to sudden changes In the

weather or compelled to be out In
slush and rain.

It will also be found most satis-
factory ss a tonic following an at-

tack of Illness. -

CARRY A BOX
wtwrrveryoaso. Trsvrhts anil hf oom
twlk-- lo t ike Ions drlvnto lh ould moi
anyiifi .Imim umipjoon tubjcclt htni 10
tttidmuhfO(KltroeiiU nayun It ss s
prrvruiivn wilb th aurnr that lh
latil.-- mrito ara from tht aams fiirmulary
roV iiiid nirdk-n- nh 111 44 yaal of

u - tta Aiiwkoa Mil,
'V PkmCmsw, CaUaAaa, OUa

FLOYD COUNTY'S
RECORD FOR WEEK.

News From Prestonsburjj
and the Surrounding

Country. 1

Raturn to Florid.
Air. and Mrs. A. J. Davidson and son

Andrew HprudUn left Vt'ednreday mum
Ins for liowling Omen, Florida, their
winter home. Mr. Davidson has been
In bad health for several weeks and
his mniiy friends are hoping the change
will prove beneficial to him.

Diad with infantile Psrslysis
The little nine months old baby of Mr

auid Airs. T. 8. ripnullin died of In-

fantile Hintlyi on ltravrr t'rerk last
week. .Mrs. Hpnullln'B home Is In
Kotinoke, Va. and she wss visiting h-- r

mother, Airs. Henry (Stewart, when the
txvliy took sick. Kvery attention wii
given the little utie but all In vain.
This Is the second cose of this dlaoiute
to have proved futal In this county.

Accapta Position at Colonist
" Mr. I tarr of Wellston. Ohio, has)

ft position ss electrician at the
Colonial Coal auid Coke Co. Mlneat. Mr.
lWirr la a splendid electrician and Is
planning lo move his family here.

Buys Ptoarts TKtalra,
W. D. lllalr has bought out the In-

terests of Tn Munui avid M. D.
rowers ill the I'nweran picture show.
Mr. lllalr will move the show to Heaver
Creek and still operate the one on. main
street.

12th Annual Sunday School Convention
tin Monday at the Irene Cole me-

morial church.. Hov. tieo. A. Joplln.
general secretary, from Louisville, and
Mr. W. J. Vaughan, field worker from
Ioulsa, held the Ulh Annual HumUy
School Convention of Floyd county.
There were only a few nut at the after-
noon meeting, but at the evening sess-
ion nulte a few mm and showed soma
enthiiKlusm toward nuking Floyd
county one of the banner counties.

Pa tor st Praaryterisn Church.
Mr. Hart has recently been chosen

forlhe church work here and at Inea
and wllllie hero In a short time to be-

gin his work. He cornea highly
as a. preacher and teacher

and he hopes to get the church on Its
feet again.

Go To Southarn Baptist Convention ..
itev. T. J. I 'ope, pastor of tho Haptlat

church and Mr. Win. Dingus left Mon-
day for Uiuisvilla to attend the South-
ern Uaptlst Convention which Is in
session there.

Locals
Hov. C. A. Dugger of Pikevllle preach

ed at the iTesbyterlan church last
fuiiilay.

C. U Hiitslnpeller and Frank
Sciiuhfield were nt Allen Hunduy.

.lames Onmett of Hasnrd Is visit-
ing S. I'. Davidson and family.

K. H. I'hlpps of Ashland-wa- s here
Tuesday representing the Standard Oil
C'ompuny.

Miss Kvelln Klnser of Wayland was
here Tuesday having dental work done.

Mr. and Mrs. Hyron Wolla spent Sun
day in 1'alntsvllle.

Mis. Walter Walls returned from a.
shopping trip to Cincinnati Saturday
night.

Mrs. D. O, Harmon has returned from
Wayland.

Born to Mr. and Mrs Clrover C. Mar-
tin, a girl, Grace Evelyn.

Miss Ethel Stephens spent Sunday
here.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. White entertain-
ed Mr. liarr to dinner Sunday,

Mrs. C W Evnns and Mrs. Koser re-
turned from Henry Clay Monday,

Tom FlUpatrlck was In Louisa the
Utter part of this week, ,

Miss Edith Fltzpatrlok went to Aux --

ier Wednesday.
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